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2002 Land Rover  odometer: 162000

automatic transmission

 **2002 Land Rover Discovery 2 Kalahari Edition Rare!!!**(TRADE!!!) - $5250 (santa rosa)

2002 Land Rover Discovery II KALAHARI LIMITED EDTION! Only 150 of these made. 162K miles V8, full time 4x4, Borrego Yellow with Smokestone trim.
Duragrain/Tetra seats with silver frost interior. Loaded Discovery with Saudi/Gulf bumper and grill, rear ladder & tall roof rack, wraparound brush bar, rear lamp
guards, driving lights, glare shield on hood, 16" typhoon wheels with gunsmoke finish and rock sliders. Full power package, cold weather package, 6 disc CD
player and premium sound. Dual zone AC/heater, dual sunroofs, ABS, Descent Control, 4Wheel disc brakes and towing package. Well maintained, excellent
condition and recently serviced.

Please include a phone number in your response. 
Smogged, clean California title in my name, no accidents. Very clean inside and out. Paint is superb all the way around except for some clear coat peeling on roof.
Zero Rust.
Lifted 3" with coil springs, Bilstein Shocks, Safari Guard rock sliders, great tires (recently balanced), factory maintenance manual, lots of new parts. Three amigos
fixed. No check engine lights. Clean car fax and maintenance records since purchased new in Portland, Oregon.
All maintenance is up to date. A/C blows cold, brakes and steering perfect.
Original tool kit, spare, jack and owners manual. Three factory keys.
All fluids changed in the last 100 miles. Red Line synthetic gear oil (transfer case, front and rear diff's), GM cold climate PS fluid, Swepco 15W40 motor oil. New
radiator, thermostat, hoses, serpentine belt, OEM water pump and coolant. (Zerex G05)
You won't likely see another one like this. Properly maintained and serviced. No Leaks.
I may be interested in trades for a clean BMW GS motorcycle, KTM Adventure or unique cars.

This Disco is very solid, clean and ready for an adventure.
****Update****** Head gasket appears to be leaking. The Rover still runs great but will likely need a head gasket. Head gasket repair is fairly straightforward
and if necessary used motors are readily available for around 2-3K$. This is a great truck and a one of a kind....Not looking to part it out as it is too nice of a
vehicle. Fix the motor and you have a sweet rig. Looking for cash but may trade for equal value car, truck or motorcycle. The price is as posted. If you would
prefer that I repair the head gasket I will be happy to and the price will go up accordingly. Reason for sale: I have a beautiful 1983 Porsche 911SC Targa that
needs my full attention. I love the Rover and it gets a lot of compliments....I just do not have time for it at the moment.
Thanks and feel free to email me for questions or to just talk shop.....

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
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Avoid scams, deal locally Beware wiring (e.g. Western Union), cashier checks, money orders, shipping. 
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